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Deinsurance worries help drive
development of standards for
psychotherapy

Kate Cottrell

After 5 years of development, the first comprehensive set of standards for
medical psychotherapists practising in Canada has been peer reviewed
and published. Psychiatrists Paul Cameron, John Deadman and Jon En-

nis, the coeditors, hope that Standards and Guidelines for the Psychotherapies will
help strengthen this burgeoning field. The book was published last month by
University of Toronto Press.

Cameron told the recent meeting of the Ontario Medical Association’s GP
Psychotherapy Section that the Canadian Psychiatric Association “is urging
more emphasis on psychotherapeutic skills across a wider range of modalities.
The last 2 decades have seen so much research progress that the skills and out-
comes in psychotherapy are much better understood.”

Cameron, a professor of psychiatry at the University of Ottawa and director of
the Ottawa General Hospital’s Psychotherapy Research and Training Clinic, says
the project was launched because of a lack of formal guidelines as well as “the po-
tential for arbitrary deinsurance of some procedures in the absence of agreed-
upon standards. To strengthen the case that psychotherapy is worthy of funding,
we need to get outcome and cost-benefit data in the eyes of health care planners.”

Although “current literature specifically identifies different forms of thera-
pies for different populations,” Cameron points out that “we’re often not pre-
scribing the most effective psychotherapy.” For instance, despite evidence sup-
porting psychotherapy’s role in treating depression, “many psychiatrists feel
that only medical therapy is necessary. This is a problem we must combat.”

Cameron thinks too many patients receive open-ended, long-term therapy.
“It may be appropriate to offer patients a course of brief therapy first and refer
them on to longer therapy if that’s not sufficient.”

He says guidelines regarding consent issues are also needed “to help replace
the past casual approach with a more disciplined one.” Physicians should tell
patients how treatment will proceed, the expected benefits and possible side ef-
fects, the potential results is if no treatment is pursued and the possibility that
treatment could cause a patient’s condition to worsen.

Cameron says the establishment of practice standards would help boost sup-
port for psychotherapy as a core service. “We’re trying to get the Royal College
to be more aggressive in the training [it] requires.”

Clinical guidelines for the practice of psychotherapy by physicians who are
not psychiatrists are being developed by a task force representing several bod-
ies. Results are expected early next year. “I think they have to provide 2 routes
of entry,” says Cameron. “These are improved training during the family prac-
tice residency and a strict program in continuing medical education for those in
practice. They should be able to meet annual criteria regarding hours of train-
ing, know how to prescribe the psychotherapy they’re using, demonstrate ade-
quate record keeping and have proper supervision with qualified supervisors.”

Cameron says appropriate supervision is well established as “one the most
effective ways to continue professional development.” He suggests that GPs
adopt criteria similar to those for supervisors of psychiatrists: they should have
received formal training by an expert, spend more than 50% of their time prac-
tising psychotherapy, have some knowledge of and, preferably, contribute to the
literature, and be pursuing CME themselves. ß
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